
Stop # Stop Details Time

Leave Cameron High School at 6:30am 6:30

1
Leave high school - take a left down 250 through Cameron to Woodruff - go 2 

miles - cross the second bridge - turn around at Hart's Run - load students
6:40

2 Pick up student at bridge on left 6:45

Head back to 250 - go to Big Run - take Reid Ridge on the left

3 Long driveway on left with four mailboxes on the right side of road (CROSS) 7:08

4 Take a right onto Fish Ridge and go to the end 7:15

Turn around - head back out Fish Ridge

5
2222 Fish Ridge Road - house on the right with a big garage at the bottom of the 

lane
7:18

6 Little gray house on the right 7:23
Go to the end of Fish Ridge - make a right and go onto Reid Ridge - go 

approximately 1/2 mile and turn around at the lane on the left - go back toward 

Route 250

7 Split level house with big garage 7:35

8
Make a left onto Route 250 and go to the entrance of the old high school - dark 

blue house across from the old high school
7:44

9 House on the left after funeral home (CROSS) 7:45

10
Cameron Elementary School drop off students and pick up Special Needs 

Students and Aide
7:50

11 Cameron High School 8:00

Park bus at the high school
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1
Cameron High School - next to the last bus in line - pick up and proceed south on 

250
3:33

2
Go to Cameron Elementary School - drop off aide and pick up students and then 

head south on Route 250
3:55

3 House on the right beside the funeral home 4:00

4
House on the left right across form the old high school - blue house (CROSS)

4:01

head to Big Run - turn right onto Reid Ridge and go out to the turnaround 

(approximately 1 mile) driveway on left - come back out

5 Split level house with big garage on right 4:08

Continue to Reid Ridge and make a left onto Fish Ridge

6 Little gray house on the left (CROSS) 4:13

7
2222 Fish Ridge Road - house on the left with a big garage at the bottom of the 

lane (CROSS)
4:13

8 Four mailboxes on right - long driveway on left across from them (CROSS) 4:14

9 Go to the "Y" - drop off - then turn around 4:20
Go back Fish Ridge - make a left onto Reid Ridge - go to 250 and make a right - go 

about 1 mile - make a left onto Woodruff Road 

10 Go to the second bridge at the garage and drop off 4:45

11 Continue out Woodruff - turn around at Hart's Run - unload students 4:47

Head back to Cameron High School 5:05
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